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Report Content

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• What you need to know

• Mintel's perspective

Market context

• The impact of COVID-19 on natural and organic skincare

• Social movement-led consumption

What consumers want and why

• Consumers want: clean beauty

- Graph 1: association with natural and organic skincare, January 2021

• Consumers want: gentle, yet effective, skincare

- Graph 2: agreement and disagreement with the effectiveness of natural and/or organic skincare products in solving skin

issues, January 2021

• Consumers want: eco-ethical beauty

- Graph 3: "It is worth spending more money on skincare products that are natural and organic"

Opportunities

• The future of Thai clean beauty

• Amp up the science in clean beauty for Gen Z

• Clean beauty with premium proposition for Millennial lifestyles

Competitive landscape

• New players are changing the face of natural and organic

Mintel predicts

• The outlook for natural and organic skincare industry

• The marketing mix

• Rebuild the category to stay relevant with consumers

KEY TRENDS

• What you need to know

• Launches in eco-sustainable skincare continue to rise

- Graph 4: launches in natural skincare with ethical claims, May 2016-Apr 2021

• The clean lifestyle is a total wellness agenda

• Cruelty-free viral campaign sparks conversation for no-animal-testing products
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• Education spark conversations around ethical beauty

• Sustainability is starting to become integrated in Thais' daily life

• Emotional values are playing a part in choosing natural/organic skincare

• Younger generations are the activist generation

• Beauty retailers are curating clean offerings

KEY DRIVERS

• The pandemic heightens concern around wellness

• Animal ethics is a value close to Thais' heart

• Food trends continue to lead clean beauty direction

• Modern image helps natural and organic products appeal to young consumers

• Minimal design with a pop of colour speaks youthful aesthetics

• Natural ingredients becomes trending acne remedies for Gen Z

GLOBAL TRENDS AND HOW THEY ARE PLAYING OUT IN THAILAND

• Naturally, safer

• Value-led consumption towards external environment

• Food trends fuel the clean beauty movement

CONSUMER INSIGHT

• What you need to know

The clean beauty landscape

• Thailand is moving up the clean beauty scale

• "Ethical" and "sustainable" are becoming characters of natural and organic products in Thailand

- Graph 5: association with natural and organic beauty products, January 2021

• Natural and organic consumers are shifting towards the under 35s

- Graph 6: attitudes towards whether both natural and organic products are becoming more appealing, by age group,

January 2021

• Gen Z and Millennials are more involved with sustainability

- Graph 7: consumers who researched the environmental impact of a product before buying by age groups, March 2021

- Graph 8: consumers who would like to see more innovative sustainability ideas from big beauty brands by, age groups,

March 2021

• Values incentivise Millennials to pay more

• Thai consumers do not differentiate between natural and organic

- Graph 9: association with natural and organic skincare, January 2021

• Safety and quality are leading motivations to use natural/organic products
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- Graph 10: top three reasons to choose to buy a natural/organic skincare product, January 2021

• Less is not more for natural and organic skincare

- Graph 11: consumers' association with 'containing fewer ingredients' by product type, January 2021

• Natural and organic skincare match with younger skin concerns

- Graph 12: attitudes towards whether natural and/or organic product are suitable for sensitive skin, January 2021

• Natural and organic skincare are the safe options but lack in efficacy

- Graph 13: attitudes towards natural and organic skincare, January 2021

Gen Z brings the brain in beauty

• Anti-acne claims correlates with natural ingredients

- Graph 14: launches in anti-acne skincare by natural claims, May 2016-Apr 2021

• Ingredients play a huge role in Gen Z's consideration factors

- Graph 15: natural and organic products consideration factors by consumers aged 18-24, January 2021

• Missing gap in skin issue solving ability

- Graph 16: consumers who agree and disagree that natural and/or organic skincare products are not effective in solving

their skin issues, January 2021

Millennials are the beauty activists

• Millennials are willing to pay more for natural/organic

- Graph 17: "It is worth spending more money on skincare products that are natural and organic"

• Thai Gen Z and Millennials are the activist generation

• Millennials prioritise exclusivity of the products

- Graph 18: natural and organic products consideration by consumers aged 25-34, January 2021

• Consumer insights in summary

MARKET APPLICATIONS

• Opportunities: key focus area

Future projection of Thai clean beauty movement

• Redefine natural and organic into clean beauty

• The future of Thai clean beauty

• Start with eco-friendly packaging

• Show that brands care about animal welfare

Amp up the science in clean beauty for Gen Z

• Western brands are offering the new segment of natural and organic beauty offerings

• Boost clean beauty efficacy with actives

• Create first impressions through clean acne remedies

• Highlight natural active ingredients
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Premium clean beauty offering

• Clean beauty with premium proposition for the Millennial lifestyle

• Tell the story behind the brand

• Take wellness under the wing of premium clean beauty

• Expand premium clean offerings to other adjacent categories

Who's innovating

• Brisuthi - premium niche organic skincare

• ASKINS - Honest SPF

• Regionally sourced ingredients

Global innovations

• Skincare brand for change

• Market applications in summary

BOARDROOM CHECKLIST
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About Mintel Reports Thailand

Access our reports now and get the most
accurate, credible and powerful data, insights
and analysis. Mintel Reports Thailand gives you
everything you need to know about what Thai
consumers want and why.

In each report, we're analysing new product
innovations, the competitive landscape, as well
as consumer behaviours across Thailand. Our
local analysts, supported by our team of global
experts then translate it into what it means for
you.

What makes them unique?

Key trends

Consumer segmentation

Local and global expertise

How Mintel Reports Thailand will help your business grow:

Identify future
opportunities by
understanding what Thai
consumers want and why

Make better decisions
faster by keeping
informed on what's
happening in markets
across Thailand

See the trends and innovations
impacting you on a local and
global level
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BUY THIS REPORT NOW
€2600.00 | £2195.00 | $2995.00*
store.mintel.com

*These prices are correct at time of publication, but are subject to change due to currency fluctuations.

Americas: +1 (312) 932 0400
China: +86 (21) 6032 7300

Germany: +49 (0) 211 3399 7411
India: +91 22 4445 1045

Singapore: +65 6653 3600
Thailand: +66 2 821 5122

UK: +44 (0) 20 7606 4533



Disclaimer
This is marketing intelligence published by Mintel.
The consumer research exclusively commissioned
by Mintel was conducted by a Thai licensed market
survey agent (See Research Methodology for more
information).

Terms and Conditions of use
Any use and/or copying of this document is subject
to Mintel‘s standard terms and conditions, which are
available at http://www.mintel.com/terms

If you have any questions regarding usage of this
document please contact your account manager or
call your local helpdesk.

Published by Mintel Group Ltd
www.mintel.com

Help desk

UK +44 (0)20 7778 7155

US +1 (312) 932 0600

Australia +61 (0)2 8284 8100

China +86 (21) 6386 6609

India +91 22 4090 7217

Japan +81 (3) 6228 6595

Singapore +65 (0)6 818 9850
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